Abstract. In this work, mechanical and thermal experimental techniques have been applied in order to relate the mechanical response with the microscopic variations of the material. Stress-strain results along the main directions of β-poly(vinylidene fluoride), β-PVDF, in poled and non-poled samples enables to investigate the influence of the poling process on the mechanical response of the material. Further, differential scanning calorimetry experiments allow the investigation of the effect of poling in the degree of crystallinity of the material as well as on the stability of the crystalline phase. Thermogravimetric analysis was used to investigate the kinetics of the thermal degradation of poled and non-poled β-PVDF samples. The differences observed between the two materials suggest that the poling affects the mechanical properties of the material especially in the direction parallel to the polymeric chains and originates changes at a molecular level that remain beyond the melting of the material.
Introduction
Poly(vynilidene fluoride) (PVDF) is the prototype ferroelectric polymer. A wide range of studies have been reported on PVDF and its copolymers, due to its attractive piezo-and pyroelectric properties. PVDF is a semi-crystalline polymer, exhibiting different crystalline phases. The β-form is the one that provides the best ferroelectric properties, but the α-form is the more stable one. This phase is formed during simple crystallization upon cooling from the melt [1] [2] [3] .
PVDF is a linear fluorinated hydrocarbon with a repeat unit (CH 2 -CF 2 ) of spacing 2.6 Å. The PVDF chains have a net dipole moment nearly perpendicular to the polymer chain, pointing from the electronegative fluorine to the electropositive hydrogen. The polymer chains can crystallize in a quasi-hexagonal close-packed β-phase structure. In order to prepare β-PVDF it is first necessary to prepare electrically inactive α-PVDF by stretching and poling [4] . Before poling, the distribution of directions of polarisation of individual crystallites is random, whereas afterwards the polarisation directions have a biased distribution in space, and are biased along the direction of the applied electric field [4] . The poling is based on the cooperative orientation of the monomer dipoles (CH 2 -CF 2 ) in ferroelectric domains [5] . The β-PVDF structure is highly oriented; it has orthorhombic unit cells with a space group Cm2m (C 2v ) with a planar zig-zag (all-trans) chain conformation and parallel CF 2 dipole moments of the adjacent chains parallel to the crystallographic b-axis. The conformation repeat unit has a dipole moment of 7,0x10 -30 Cm. β-PVDF has therefore a polarization of 0.13 C/m dependence of those properties on the structure of PVDF. The material is composed by small crystallites with typical dimensions of ~10 nm organised in groups of lamella, with partially oriented amorphous intralamella phase [3, 6] . In normal ferroelectrics (FE) the domain size should be larger that a critical value; otherwise, the domain will not be stable and collapse [7] . It was proposed that the amorphous phase in FE polymers plays an important role in the formation of stable ferroelectric domains, which should contain several crystallites and part of the amorphous phase. One or more lamella could participate in each domain. In fact, it has been concluded that the interphase between the crystalline and amorphous phases is of great importance for the polarization in β-PVDF [8] .
As the poling process will involve chains in the interface as well as the rotation of the dipoles in the crystallites, significant changes in the thermal and mechanical properties of the material should appear due to the poling. The purpose of this work is to investigate how the poling and the piezoelectric coupling affect the mechanical response of the material. Special attention will be paid to the variations in the degree of crystallinity and modifications at a molecular level that deeply influence the macroscopic response of the material.
Experimental
The starting material was a 28-µm thick poled and unpoled commercial PVDF film from the same batch from Measurements Specialties, Incorporated (Fairfield, NJ). The Stress-Strain measurements were carried out a Minimat machine from Polymer Laboratories at min / 2mm dt dl = on 4cm×1cm rectangular samples in the directions parallel and perpendicular to the preferred chain orientation at room temperature. Thermal analysis was carried out by Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) with a Perkin Elmer DSC apparatus, at a heating rate of 5ºC/min, under nitrogen atmosphere. The study of the chemical degradation was performed in a Perkin Elmer TGA 7, thermogravimetric analyzer, at a heating rate of 5ºC/min, under nitrogen atmosphere.
Theoretical considerations
For the description of the behaviour of the stress/strain curves, it is convenient to consider the strain stress and polarization ( ) P , ε as independent variables. In this case, the appropriate energy functional which incorporates linear electromechanical coupling is the Helmholtz relation ( ) n m nm n ij nij kl ij here, nij k is electromechanical coupling factor [9] .
Results and discussion Figure 1 shows the stress/strain curves with stress applied along the preferred chain direction for poled and unpoled β-PVDF measured in open circuit conditions. The Young´s modulus at constant polarization obtained from equation 2 for unpoled PVDF, is 0.9GPa ± 0.1 GPa and for poled PVDF is 1.3GPa ± 0.1 GPa, i.e the poling process affects the mechanical properties of the material along the chain direction. This reflects the piezoelectric coupling along the stretch direction, which can be estimated from the equation 4. The piezoelectric coupling coefficient can be thus calculated as b 31 =158*10 9 N/C. With the measured value of the d 31 =23 pC/N, the value of the electromechanical coupling factor k 31 = 0.27. However, stress-strain curves perpendicular to the preferred chain orientation (direction 2) for poled and unpoled material show similar values in the Young modulus, yield stress and ultimate stress and strains [10] . The poling and the electromechanical coupling along this direction do not affect the macroscopic mechanical response of the material significantly. DSC experiments for poled PVDF show a double peak structure [10] (Figure 2 ). This structure might indicate a coexistence β and α phase and/or imperfect β phase induced during the high temperature poling process. For upoled PVDF a single peak was obtained. From the DSC curves the degree of crystallinity χ(%) can be calculated from the enthalpy of the melting peak ∆H 0 /Jg -1 , taken into consideration the enthalpy for a fully crystallized PVDF ( g J H / 50 . 104 100 = ∆ for β-PVDF and = ∆ 100 H 93.07 for α-PVDF) [10] (Table I) . As can be observed, poling slightly decreases the degree of crystallinity χ(%) due to the α to β transformation or defective β phase induced during high temperature. Table I : Main parameters obtained for the first and second heating and cooling runs for poled (above) and unpoled (below) β-PVDF. T f is the melting temperature, ∆H 0 is the melting enthalpy, and χ(%) is the degree of crystallinity. After melting, the film re-crystallizes in the α-phase. The second run for both poled and unpoled β-PVDF should be similar, as they come from the same batch. Instead of that, a variation of ~9 ºC in the melting temperature is found (Table I ). This indicates that poling induces changes at a molecular level that remain beyond the melting of the material, and that the α-phase obtained by recrystallization still show some effects of the poling process. This fact is further confirmed by the results of the thermo gravimetric experiments. The results of the amount of converted mass (C) and the conversion rate (dC/dT) are presented in Figure. 3, left. The poling process seems to shift the thermal degradation towards higher temperatures. This means that the effect of poling remain wide beyond the melting transition of the material, i.e. changes at a molecular level are induced and preserved over the wide temperature range. 
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In order to evaluate the activation energy of the thermal degradation, the conversion rate of mass with time t can be expressed as follows [11] :
where n is the order of the reaction, E is the activation energy of the process, T is the temperature, C is the % of the loosed mass R is the universal gas constant and t is the time. In a constant heating rate the equation 6 can be written as:
Here, a is the heating rate, and dT dC is the conversion rate and R is the universal gas constant. By a linear regression of the results of Figure 3 (left) with equation 6 (Figure 3, right) , respectively, i.e. the activation energy is larger for the poled material. The excess of energy is probably due to excess of energy due to the poling process.
Conclusions
The influence of the poling on the degree of crystallinity and mechanical response of the material has been discussed by analyzing the mechanical and thermal response of poled and unpoled β-PVDF. As a result, the Young modulus of the material along the polymeric chains increases but does not especially affect the mechanical properties in the transversal direction, i.e. poling mainly affects the intrachain coupling. Further, poling not only induces a rotation of the dipolar moments towards the direction of the applied field, but also causes modifications in the crystalline structure and at a molecular level [12] . This is confirmed by the differences found between the poled and unpoled material found in the first and second runs of the DSC experiments as well as in the thermal degradation temperatures and energies obtained in thermogravimetric experiments.
